P980
Pellet stove entirely clad in majolica, with standard Multifuoco system for uniform heat from floor
to ceiling, including heating to other rooms of the home by ducting a hot air flow. The standard
Dual Power System with separate fan regulation, allows for managing different dedicated room
temperatures. Remote management with text messages and via Wi-Fi using the app on
smartphones and tablets.

COLOURS

GENERAL TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Multifuoco System®

Forced-ventilation system featuring 4 power levels.
Air ductable up to 16 m
Natural Mode

The stove continues to burn and the hot air fan switches off,
heat continues to be distributed throughout the room through natural convection
Dual Power System

Two independent fans to obtain different temperatures in different rooms
Management app

Allows for managing all the stove’s functions through smartphones and tablets
Multi-functional remote control

With LCD, timer-controlled thermostat and Multicomfort function
Programming

With 6 daily time frames
Remote Control System

Optional kit for remotely managing the stove simply through a text message
Structure

Steel insert with cast iron door and brazier
Majolica cladding

Large-size handmade pieces
Air Glass System

Self-cleaning ventilated ceramic glass resistant to 750°C
Energy Saving

Automatic switching on and off for maximum energy saving
Wellness

Humidifier-diffuser, also of fragrances
Eco Function

Automatic flame power control
Pellet level sensor

Allows for monitoring the amount of pellets in the tank and signals the minimum pellet level on the
display and the need to refill.

TECHNICAL DATA
Room heating capacity (minm3 205-350
max)
Rated heat output (min-max)
kW 3,5-12,2
Power adjustable (positions)
4
Nominal thermal efficiency
% 92,4
Consumption at rated heat
Kg/h 0,7-2,7
output (min-max)
Dimensions WxDxH
cm 55x50x133
Cladding/front
majolica
Top
majolica
Firebox
steel
Baffle plate/Firebox/Brazier
steel / cast iron
Flue outlet Ø
cm 8
Flue direction options
Ash drawer
removable
Door
cast iron
Ceramic glass
resistant up to 750 °
Door handle
steel nickel plated finish
Hopper capacity
Kg 20
Umidifier in stainless steel
stainless steel
Oven in stainless steel (LxWxH)
cm Multifuoco System®
standard with 4 levels of speed
Dual Power
yes
Remote control
Stove control panel
yes
Timer-thermostat with
6 daily time slots
programming
Remote Control System
optional
Front air vents-orientable
yes
Lateral vents
Minimum power consumption
Watt 150
Maximum power consumption Watt 500
Total weight
Kg 193

Easy Cleaning System

Standard ash vacuum cleaner

TECHNICAL DRAWING

Calculated based on nominal heat output and refers to rooms with a thermal requirement between
0.060 and 0.035 kW per m3.

The availability of models may vary from Country to Country.

